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the home trip at a little station three 
miles from Georgetown, so wo had 
plenty of fuel aboard to make the run 
with.

THE HOUSEHOLD.express, 1 havo written in reply that 
I can recommend such a man, one 
James Martin^ who will report for 
service September first. The pay will 

“Can you do it ?’* says he. “He* bo one hundred dollars a month. I 
member, it is a hundred and ton miles may add to you privately that I shall 
and it is 8.30 now, to you have only never apply to you for the position of 
two hours and a half to make the run fireman. Good-day, sir.” 
that generally takes double that time.” That’s all there is to my story. 

“1 can do it/’ says I, “if you wiV Molly and I were married, and went 

to Chicago to live. 1 took the new 
train, and have brought hir in on 

done, an* httthee every trfyl’vo rtm ;~ltryou eoe 

ten minutes we had the old engine on I’ve a pretty good record with the 
the turn-table, turned her around, and company. I’ve never eeeu Billy eiuoe

and I don’t believe ho wants to see mo ;

aaya he.
“Then he poreed I 

hemmed and hewed e I 

“I dont we hew 1 
anything more, my dee 
ie not e very reef» 
merely one thet reqnir 
atreogth. And *e ei 
men who would be f 
take your ptaoi at that 

With that be tarai

POETRY.
iis lips, sud 
, and says : 
an give you 
low! tours 

U position ; 
little bodily 
ndpleuty of 
too glad to

The best of tea makes but an id 
different ovmcoction unless the water is

Mothers.
One mother, once, when her encircling 

arm
Grew powerless to shield her child from 

harm,
fraH basket of the trembling

fresh,
Anything mixed with water requires 

a hotter oven than anything mixed with 
milk.Wove a

reed,
And, strengthening it with loving art, she 
Him bd‘

Beets should l)e boiled one hour in 
summer ; one hour and a half, or evei 
two hours, if large, in winter.

Apples will nottrei.se if covered with 
a linen clbth, nor a pie or custard burn 
if in the oven with a dish of water.

When several cups of tea of equal 
strength are wanted, pour a little into 
each cup and then fill in adverse order.
The tea first poured from the pot is 
the weakest of the decoction.

All vegetables should go into fast 
boiling water, to be quickly brought to 
the boilingg point again, not left to 
steep in the hot water before boiling, 
which toughens them and destroys 
color and flavor.

Paper may bo perfumed by laying 
a perfumed satohet with the sheets and 
envelopes, or dry satohet powder may 

We «re constantly rcooiviog iodine» kn sprinkled in the box, laying an 
from all parts of the country asking, extra slant ot paper between the box 
“Is this true ?’* “Will you do what and paper.
you claim?'' or “Is tins another hum- Th«“ » uulhi“S ll'at ''•‘"“ves iw- 
bug?'' Wo are not basing our claims purities from floors, ole., so rapidly as 
for public patronage upon new and boiling hut soda and water, applied 
unestablishod articles for which there »«> “ long-ladled scrubbing brush 
is little or no positive evidence of value «“*»• 1,11 ”ith d',“r wuter 
but upon old standards of merit, one and dried with a clean cloth, 
of which, has bun in u,e over eighty When the skin is bruised it may 
year,, generation after generation of be prevented from becoming discolored 
families in tlio last four-acoro years by using a little dry starch or nrrow 
havo vouched for it. We a k no one runt merely moistened with cold water
to take our word us a guarantee of T^ccd on the injured part, this
value—we havo many letters on tile in should hn done at once,
our office from people who have used ^ black dresses havo been staine
and sold our goods in years gone by, boil a handful of tig leaves in a quart 
telling of results as wonderful as any l,t' “uJ redueu it to a pint. A 
known. Wo should take pride in sponge dipped m this lipuid and rubbed 
showing them to anyone intero-ted. “t““ them will entirely remove stains 
The simple remedy, Johnson’s Anodyne from crapes, bombasines, etc.
Liniment, lias probably saved more The pruoticu ol rubbing the faoe^ 
lives and afforded morn relief to the with vaseline nr other cosmetic some- 
suffering than any other known remedy, times makes the hair grow where it is 
It is used and recommended by all >»’* becoming. Uauiplior applications, 
classes uf people—tlio high and the low, like other irritants or stimulants to the 
tlio rich and the poor, the educated skin, will causg supeifluous hair, 
and the ignorant. All who Income HBOiVBB.
acquainted with it, experimentally, are 
amazed at its wonderful |>owt r, and 
are loud iu its praise ever after. It 
is marvelous how many different com
plaints it will euro or relieve. Its 
strong point lies iu the fact (hut it 
acts quickly and effectually. This 
whole page would not suffice to enumer
ate one quarter of the diseases and 
ailments—the broken, splintered and 
mutilated limbs; hunt and stiffened 
limbs ; jams, bruises, old sores, ugly 
outs, burns, scalds, etc, which this 
Anodyne Liniment will positively 
alleviate or euro. Wiiat is the (riding 
cost of a bottle or a half dozen of this

thus, betide the river'sas? « letter he )uU jump «board, pull off your ooat, 
| I hid m *»d do just mA tell you."

' No sooner said thin e

for Infant» and Children. '^‘tog/bM Oed wool* keep **d car. id rH thimore 1«•CeetwUi* so wen adapted to ehlMren that I

ssrr-“rrks’et"" ®-
111 Bo. Oxford SB, Brooklyn, N. Y. |

Since then all mothers, taught by her 
have known

God’s care ie larger, better than their 
own.

They weave tkeir trembling faith into an

I tell you I felt pretty sore to be 
told it didn't take much to fire pn 
engine,|and I came mighty near throw
ing my job up and trying to get in on 
another road. But Molly purauaded 
me to hold on a little longer.

Now before I come to the particular 
point of this yarn I want to tell you a 
little about the road. I have said it 
was a single truck line running from 
Junction City to Geogetown. The 
Utter place was a little town of five or 
six hundred inhabitants ; but in sum
mer a great many Chicago people came 
up there, and so I suppose the road 
paid. Anyhow, Thedford, who had a 
summer plaoe there, was rich enough 
to run the road for himself alone, if he 
wanted to.

Bob lived at Georgetown and I 
boarded with him. Our trips began 
at eight in the morning, and we gener
ally run the hundred and ten miles in 
five hours. Then at three in the

wuKimjurtoua
wore off.

If the road was rough when we ran 
at our usual speed, that night, making 
double time, it was just awful. As 
we flew around the curves it seemed 
as if we should lose the track at every 
turn of the drivers, and the poor old 
machine rooked and swayed so that, 
used as I was to it, I could hardly 
keep on my seat by the lever.

If it was hard on me, what must 
it have been to old Billy ?

Tus Cbbtaub Coûtant, 77 Miursy Street, N. Y.
for Boh told me the last time I saw

ark, him that they all called the old man 
“Martin’s Fireman,” that he knew this, 
and naturally didn’t like it. There’s 
my mate signalling for mo now .sir, and 
I must go.

And strengthen with their prayers the 
tiny bark,

trust their growing children thus to 
Him

Who saved the lad beside the river s 
brim.

m^EGTORY
X^-OF TUB—

Business Rlrms of
WOLFVILLE

And

The Acadian.
MUIalini «•> Fill DAY at til. oflU» 

WOLFVILLE, KINGS CO., N. 8.
TERMS :

-Mr. K L. Ballard.
SHILOH'S VITALIZE!! ia a liât

need fur Constipation, Lost of Appetite, 
Dizzinene, and all symptôme of Dyspepsia. 
Price 10 and conta per buttle. Sold

No Fashionable Ood.

$1.00 Per Annum. A fashionable woman 
In a fashionable pew ;

A fashionable bonnet 
Of a fashionable hue ;

A fashionable mantle 
And a fashionable gown ;

A fashionable Christian 
In a fashionable town ;

A fashionable prayer-book 
fashionable choir

A fashionable chapel 
With a fashionable spire ;

A fashionable preacher 
With a fashionable speech \

A fashionable sermon 
With a fashionable reach ;

A fashionable welcome 
At a fashionable door ;

A fashionable penny 
For the fashionable poor!

A fashionable heaven 
Ai.d a fashionable hell ;

A fashionable Bible
For this fashionable ladle ;

A fashionable kneeling 
And a fashionable nod ;

A fashionable everything 
But no fashionable God.

The undermentioned firms will use by Geo. V. Han
(IN ADVANCE.)

CUJBS of five in advance $4 OO.

advertising at tco conta per line 
», unless by special ar-

,sagement for standing notices.
lira for standing advertisements will 

„ mde known I'll application to the 
dS„. ami pawnor,ton trauclol.tadvortl.lng 
m„t 1,0 guaranteed I,y «orne .re.pouilblo 
party prior to its insertion.

Thu Acadian Jo» l>lr «.mur I» con- 
aunt I y receiving new type and material, 
anil will continue to guarantee satisfaction 
on all work turned out.

Kenny communications from all parts 
of the county, or articles upon the topic* 
olthe day are cordially solicited. Hie 
urne ol the party writing for the A cadi am 
bum invariably accompany tbe comn unU 
«stlor, although the same may be writt <n

you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our tiiost enterprising business Is It Another Fraud.I could hardly keep from laughing 

in his face as I watched him, and 
heard him groan as ho handled the 
heavy sticks we used for fuel.

The heat of the weather, added to 
that of the furnace and the unusual 

work, made him look at? if he was in 
a Turkish bath. The water ran down 
his face, his stiff white collar hung 
down on his shoulders like a wet rag, 

afternoon we came back, getting home and his beautiful smooth shirt bosom 
at eight. As soon as wo reached the looked as if some one had thrown a 
roundhouse at Georgetown our day’s pail of dirty water over him. His 
work was over, for the cleaners took hands were torn and eut, from hauling 
the engine then, cleaned and polished the wood, and take it all together, he 
her and laid the fire all ready to start was the most unlikely looking rail

road president I ever saw. Once in a' 
while I had to shout at him to lay the 
wood more even in the furnace, and 
would tell him lie would get the knack 
of it in time. Whenever ho tried to 

hob hat this day reel 1 told him wo were losing steam.
and if ho wanted fo catch that train, 
ho musn’t let up on the work. If 1 
had thought to hitch a oar on when 
we started, wu could have run much 
smoother ; hut it was too late to think 
of that now, and so, on wo matted, now 
through woodland, now past grain 

fields, lurching first to 
then to the other, until I ixjKjeted 
every minute to laud wroug side up 
iu tlio ditch. However, luck 
with us that night, and wo pulled up 
at Junction City at just eleven. Poor 
old Billy could hardly climb down 
from the ciab, but lie managed to gasp

Local 
lor every iriHurtio DISHOP. JOHNSON H.—Dealer in 

^Flour, Feed of all kind, Ac.
DOItDEN. C. H.—Boots and Shoes, 
I'Hats arm Caps, and Gents' Furnish
ing Goods.
DOItDEN, CHARLES II.—Carriage* 
"and Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint-

And a I

ad
D LACK ADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak- 
"er and Repairer.
ROW N, J. I.—Practical Horae-Shoer 
and Farrier.

fiALDWELL, CHAMBERS & CO.— 
'-'Dry Goode, Boots & Shoes, Furniture,
&our a In lii ious signature.

Address all comunieatlons to 
DAVISON BROS.,

Editors * Proprietors,
Wolfville, N B.

IXA VISON, J. B.—Justice ol the Peace, 
"Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.
I AA VISON BROS,—Printers and Pub-
"Habers.

J)ll PAVZANT & SON, Dentists.

next morning.
Well, as I said, I hung on to my 

job, hoping that something would turn 
up that would give me a life, till one 
day in August. The whole summer

had hotn
went ahead of anything I ever saw. 
Of course, while wo were running we 
had a brecle, but the minute wo 
stopped it seemed as if we were in a 
furnace ; and naturally, working as 
wo were near a hot fire didn’t improve 
things any. On the homo trip Bob 
was taken sick and had all ho could do

—Merchant Traveller.
Legal Decisions

1 Any person
iWy from tbs Post Offlce—wb 

ickti to bis name oranotbif a or whether
ii Lu» suUtiiiUul or 4ut-U responsible
for the payment.

............”
who takes a paper Tog

ether dir- ___STORY.________

The Engineer’s Story.

niLMORE, G. IL—Insurance Agtnt. 
UAgent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.

nODFREY,
'TBoots and Shoes.

L. P—Manufacturer ol
1 if a person orders hi* paper discon

tinued ho must pay up all arrearages, or 
tb. publisher may continue to send it until 
■urinent is rondo, and collect the whole 
touimt, whether the paper Is taken from

Did you ever hear of a railroad 

president running as fireman on an 
engine ? Well, 1 know of one who did, 
and if you've got time to listen to it,
I'll tell you the story now while I smoko 
this cigar you were kind enough to 
give me.

It was along in the summer of '85 
that I was firing on a single track, 
one-horse road, that runs up from 
Junction City, through the wood* to 
Georgetown, a matter of a hundred up. 
and ten miles. The road was mostly 
owned by a man named Thedford— 
William ll. Thedford—who was presi
dent and superintendant all in one. I 
had been firing on the road for two years 
back ; all the time with one engineer,
Bob Hunter by name, and à finer man 
never lived. 1 suppose it would be 
natural for mo to speak well of Bob, 
anyhow, for I was clean head over cars 
in love with his pretty daughter Molly ; 
and was only waiting for a bit of raise 
in my pay to make her Mrs Jim Mar
tin. Though I didn't sec any chance 
for that raise where I was, I didn't 
like to leave and go on another road, 
for I hat would take me away from 
Molly.

One day Bob says to me :
“Jim, ain’t you and^Molly never 

gein’ to get married ?”
“Just as soon ns I get my raise,” 

says I ; “hut I don't see how I’m 

going to get it here.”
“Why don't you go and ask Billy ?” 

says he.
You see Billy was what we always 

culled Mr Thedford—behind bis back, 
of course, for I warrant you we were 
mighty polite to his face.

“He won’t do anything for me,” 
says I, “for you know cither one of 
the cleaners up to Georgetown would 
be glad enough to jump into my place, 
and he ain’t a-goin to give me a raise 
just to please me.”

“Well,” says Bob, “it won't do any 
hurt to try it.’’

Bo next day I washed up and went 
to the company’s offices and asked for 
Mr Thedford. After a few minutes 
he sent word for me that he would see

XTAMILTON, MISS 8. A.—Milliner 
-Hand dealer in fashionable millinery
goods.

the office or not.

3. The courts have 
Iqd to take newspapers and periodicals 
l,L il.» I'uHl Dili»», or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for is prima Jacit 
evident I.- of Intentional fraud.

TTARRI8, 0. 1).—General l)rv 
Hdothing and Gents' FurnWtihgs.
tterbin, J.
-■-AJuweller.
fJIGGINS.

* cr. Coal
I( ELLKY, THOMAS.—Boot and 
** Maker. All orders in his line 
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

MURPHY, J.
IH Repairer.

decided that refus-
Blioed Ohanub.—l'aro and slice 

a dozen oranges, grate a coaooauut and 
shred a pine-apple. Fill a dish with 
alternate layers until it is full, lour 

them sweetened sauoo and serve.
Grain Cakks.—Cream together 

four eggs, two teaspoon!uls brown sugar, 
five tablespooufuls rye flour, three 
tablespoon fuis wheat flour, two table- 
spoonfuls commuai and a little salt, 
adding milk enough to make a thin 

batter. Baku on hot griddle as you 

would pancakes.
Yankbk Potato Balls.—Boil 

potatoes uuli^voty done, season and 
mush the sumo us for mashed potatoes. 
Press into a teacup enough of the 
potato to till it, turn carefully out into 

Repeat until the 
pan is full. Beat an egg, rub over 
eueh domelike oako and place in oven 
until turned a golden brown.

Span (tin Ciusam—Soak half a bos 

quart of milk for

oito side andF.—Watch Maker and
to hold out till wo got to the home 
station, when he got home as soon as 
possible. After the train was emptied 
I ran the engine to the round house, 
expecting to go straight homo and wash

W.J.—General Coal Dcal- 
always on hand.

puts r OFFICE, WOLFVILLE Shoe
failli-Omet. Houuh, ti a. u to 8-BO r m. Mails 

are mii'lo lip as follows : , . ...
tor Halifax and Windsor close at 0.60

L.—Cabinet. Maker and
But when I had run the engine in, 

the first thing 1 saw was my two out : 
cleaners laid out on a heap of ashes, 
dead drunk. Here was a pretty mess, 
for it would certainly take mu until 
midnight to get the machine in proper 
trim for the next day’s run ; and a hot, 
greasy job it was in any weather, but 
on such e night as that, was it not 
frightful to think of. However, there 
was no help for it, and I started in.
I had lardy made a beginning when 
1 heard some cue coming in at tlio 
door. Looking up, I saw it was Billy 
Thedford. In a very « xeitud voice he 
asked where Hunter was.

“Home,” I said ; “and >o sick ho 
can’t hold his head up.”

“My God 1” said lie; “I shall be 
ruined 1”

Then he went on to Buy that if he 
wasn't in Chicago tlio next day, some 
deal, I think he called il, would fall 
through, and it would cost him u 
quarter of » million.

“Thor’s » train goes through Junc
tion City at 11.16, that’ll get you to 
Chicago in time,’’ says I.

“What good'll that do me ?” soys he.
I've been away for two days, and only 

1 just now got tlio tub gram If limiter 
was here he might get mo down ! but 
as it is I might as well go home, and 
et the money go/

“Mr Thedford,” saya I, “Boh is 
sick, but I eau run this machine to 
Junction City in time to connect with 
the train you want; but you will have 
to fire for me, as uiy two cleaners are 
drunk, as you see, and there isn’t an. 
other man in this village knows tho 
engine from the tender, hardly.’’

1 hope the Lord has forgiven mo 
that lie, for there was two or throe

west close ut 10.35 a. m.El press
Ks press cast (.lose at 4 50 p. m.
K' lilvlllo close at 7 35 p in-

(Jso. V. 1Uni>, Fust Master.

DATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
I of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 

Opposite People’s Bank. 
DOCK WELL & CO.—Book - sellers, 
^Stationers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing

office at two o’elouk“Conic tu my 
next Sunday.”

I learned afterward that, finding 
tho Chicago train was behind time 
ho limited up a clothing store am 
rigged himself out sir a* lo look like a 
civilized man, which he didn t when

Harness.

PEOPLE’S HANK OF HALIFAX.
Closed ou

U W. Mumko, Agent.

Open from ti a. m. to 'i p. TO- 
ituuluy ut 13, noon. Machines.

DAND, U. V.—Drugs, and Fancy 
“Goods.
QLEEP, 8. R.—Importer and dealer. 
Mn General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin-s 

Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plow
J. M.—Barber and Tobac*

E lm relie».
be left me.

I managed to find a fi reman who was 
willing to make the run buck with me, 
and I finally got home ut three o’elock, 
and finding the cleaner » sobered up, 

got to bed as soon as 
was clean played out. 
about my trip next day, and thought 
lie would die laughing to think of old 

Billy playing fireman, 
said was :

“I’m afraid that’ll settle jour hash, 
Jim, for he’ll find out you worked him 
more than was needed.”

The next Saturday, ut two o’clock, 
I reported at the president’s olticc, 
wondering whether 1 was going to 
he rewarded fur my extra work or 
kio’kod out for my impudence.

XV hen I entered the office, there sat

Anodyne, compared with the worth of 
a human life ? Lose not a moment, 
but let every family be supplied. It 
is usi d as much internally as externally, 

do not know this. No mutter

BAPTISTLHURUH—KovT A Higgins, 
Flltor—Hcrvices : Sunday, preaebiugat 11 
in. un,17 p m ; Sunday School at ti 30 
Hall in,nr prayer meeting after tufening 
•mi,,: every Sunday. Prayer meeting on 
Taridity ami Thursday evenings at 7 30. 
Ktst* free nil are welcome. Strangers 
«ill k cured for hy

f ’01.IN w ltOHCOB, ) lJflhtirg
A i,*W Baums j

PRK8BYTEKIAN (JIlUBOH—Key. K 
D Rons, pustor—Service every Hablsitli 
S3 00 j». m Hubbuth School ut 11 a. in. 
fray, t Meeting on Sabbath at 7 p. m. aim

I Wtiln, uluy nt 7.30 p. «H.

METHODIST OHUBCH—Bor. L’rans- 
lick JiiHt A. M., Pastor ; Uev John W. 
furim A*hlniimt Pastor : Horton ami 
Wolfville Preaching on Habbnth at 1, a 
in «ni 1 |i ni. Sul,Lath School at ti 30 a m. 
Clawi Meeting en Tuesday at 7 30 p in 
Prayer Meeting ut Wolfville on llmrsdav 
4730pm; ut Horton on Friday at 7 80
I Hi Strung, r,i welcome ut all the serv.ee»

UllAW 
k^onist.

WALLACE, G. H.—Wholesale and 
” Retail Grocer.

a buttered pan.

how well you know this nicdioiuu it 
will pay you to scud to I. H. Johnson 
A Co., Boston, Muss , for n pamphlet, 
free, telling how to use ti c limiucut 
economically. A tea-spoonful properly 
used will often do more good than a 
half bottle as sonic people use it,

possible, for I 
I told BobWITTER, BURPEE.—Importer and 

** dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 
Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishings.

of gelatine in oue 
half an hour, then put it on to boil. 
Havo ready the yolks of four eggs aud 

tiup of sugar well butttuti together* 
and when tho tuilk aud gulatiuo boils 
add these two ingredients. Beat the 
whites of eggs to a stiff froth, aud 
when the custard is taken off the tiro 
add the beaten whites and pour into a 
mold to cool.

But all lie
WIL80N, J AS.—Harness Maker, is 
” still in Wolfville where he is prepared 

to fill all orders in his line of business.
King Leopold, of Belgium, speaks 

aud writes English with ease and aveu
lie never lets a Kuuduy passJ.B. DAVISON. J. P.

STIPENDIARY MABISTRATE, 
CONVEYANCER. 

INSURANCE AGENT, ETC,
WOLKVILLK, N. 8.

racy.
without writing an autograph letter to 
his friend aud ally, Queen Victoria.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and 
Bronchitis immediately relieved by 
tiliilub’s Cure. Sold by Geo. V. Rand.

Minard’s Liniment for Uhuomatism.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet 
breath secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh 
Remedy. Price 50 cents, Nasal Injector 
free Sold by Geo. V. Rand.

The old time trotting eolebrity, Ht. 
Julian, 2:114, is twenty years old, and 
is now turned out at Hau Jose, Cal. He 
has not had harness on him in four

the old man spick aud span as ever, 
and showing no signs of hard work.

“•Well, young man,” aaid Imj, “you 
helped me out the other night, but l 
wouldn’t go through tho sa mo experi- 

again for ten thousand dollars.

Bt John nCHURCH—Service* : t 
Nuinlay j» il», month. II a in ; other 
Cutiilny*, |, », ; the Holy Communion 
k BtrulnlHlcri'il oil the Ibst Sunday In 
•tii'titli. II,,. hillings ill this church are 
ft**. For any additional services or alter 
f loAl In tin: above see local news. Rector, 
f«*.Canon Brock, D. I). Residence, Bee 
N Ki'htvlllr. Wardens, It. Prat and 
yr»ti< A. Dixon, Wolfville.

I YÆ&T ON EARTH
JOHN w. WAI.UCK,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NO TA K Y. CONVE Y A NVEK, ETC 

Also Ocnor»! Agent lor Fire «ml 
Live Ikhiiranoi.

WOLFVILLE N •

At tho ««me time, I think you were WILL YOU BUFFER with l)yipTO»l« 
trvinir to net even with mo 1er not and Liver f.'uinplaint Î Bhiluh'. yiuli.

3 6 b . , , ouaranteed to cure vuu. Bold hy
doing «» you allied mo to about your y ,tum,
■alary, aud I havo concluded tli at thin 
road can diipcnne with your aor vices.''

At this my heart went down into 
tell you it ivn’t an

Sffi!’ M Daly. 
Hunduy of*’• I’,—Mass 11 no 

titif-'h immili
m the luhI 1mA letter to promote the new temper* 

crusade, signed by Archbishop
1ER

m
unou
Walsh and others, was read iu all the 
churches in Ireland recently.

.11 iiHonir.
8t. OBOKUK'H LODGE,A. F à A M., 

•titille at their Hall on the second Friday 
«1 each month at 7| o'clock p. in.

J. W. Caldwell, Secretary.

Temperance.
WOLfVlLLB DIVISION b or T meute 

®''«y Monday îenlttg 
“lUer’s Block, at 7 3o o'clock.

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewelry

H B 1’ A I » E D I
-BY-

my boot», for I can 
easy thing to get a now job when yon 

rcoommendatiori from
me, and in I went. There ho sat—a 
large, be»vy built man, wi*b latim 
■idc-whiakera aud a fair of gold-rimmed that could have fired all right, 
eyegta»m ou hi. now. but it struck me all of a Hidden that

“What is it, my man ? I’m very fyere was a fine chance to get even
hnsy,’’ saya he. ' y with Billy, and let him see whether it

So I up and told him what I want- took any know-how to fire an engine
for a hundred and ten miles. It so

SLEEPLKSHNIGUT, mad î inUorabl 
hy that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Uur 
is the Remedy for yoq. Sold by Geo 
V. Rand.

can’t bring a 
your last place.

Then he went on to- say I 
“I have a letter here from, the super

intendant of tho Chicago and Western, 
asking me if I can rooomm end to them 
an engineer who ha» a sharp eye and Swapoli for trying to embark slaves at 

their MW fast night Bagamoyo-

J.F. HERB1N The German authorities iu East Afri. 
ca have hanged a ilavu dealer namedIn their Hall

Oe.1So»]Mcit door to Pont Office.

8mall article» SILVERPtiATElV “How much are you getting now ?" happened tbetwo bed wooded-up eq qpof head. In run
The St.ed.ACADIA LODGE, I. 0. G. T., meets 

• vury butunliiy tivvnlng In Muh!c Hall 
W 30 o'clock,
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